
4a Civic Center Southampton SO14 7FL

All 7 days
12 Noon - 11 PM

Saturday & Sunday

10 AM - 12 Noon

Live Dosa | Live Parotta 
Catering Service

Mob: 074 54 94 1213

 www.mintdosa.co.uk
admin@mintdosa.co.uk

 Tel: 023 8178 3383

Opening Hours

Lunch & Dinner Breakfast

 Facebook @mintdosa | Instagram #mintdosa

We take catering orders - Enquire within.



White Wines

VIÑA ARROBA TEMPRANILLO
(Spain) This is a so, easy drinking dry red wine full of delicious ripe fruit favours.

175ml
£5.45

250ml
£7.50

Bottle
£16.55

MERLOT PELUSAS
(Chile) Fresh & fruity with aromas of plums, prunes & blackberries. Juicy palate is brimming with fresh
mixed summer berry favours with a smooth mid length finish.

£5.65 £7.95 £17.55

SHIRAZ COMPASS POINT
(Australia) Fruity with rounded tannins, delicious acidity, long, delightful mature fruits finish.

£5.85 £8.25 £18.55

MALBEC EL TESORO BLACK LABEL
(Argentina) A so, round, easy drinking red with ripe plums & blackberries on the palate with a light
spicy finish

£6.25 £8.75 £19.55

RIOJA CRIANAZA RAMON BILBAO
(Spain) Blend of Tempranillo, Mazuelo and Graciano grapes from the Rioja Alta area. A mature, graceful
wine with along, lingering, velvety style.

£6.75 £9.25 £20.55

Red Wines

VIÑA ARROBA PARDINA BLANCO
(Spain) This crisp and refreshing white wine has favours of stone and tropical fruit and ripe apple.

175ml
£5.45

250ml
£7.50

Bottle
£16.55

SAUVIGNON BLANC PELUSAS
(Chile) This wine has a pale lemon colour, with elegant foral nose, subtle favours of pear & citrus fruit &
hint of elderfower on the finish.

£5.65 £7.95 £17.55

CHARDONNAY COMPASS POINT
(Australia) Fresh, ripe Chardonnay favours of melon & peaches A rich, creamy texture with a rounded
crisp finish.

£5.85 £8.25 £18.55

PINOT GRIGIO ILL CAGGIO
(Italy) The freshness and youth is refected in the greenish tint of the wine. Lively prominent fruity guava
& green herb favours with a hint of lime.

£6.25 £8.75 £19.55

CHENIN BLANC PARROTFISH
(South Africa) Pale straw and acidity, very well balanced with a long finish.

£6.75 £9.25 £20.55

Drinks
Menu

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten 
| (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 

Our menu is not suitable 
for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and 
can take up to 25-30 minutes. 

www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

VIÑA ARROBA TEMPRANILLO ROSADO
(Spain) This fresh and elegant rose wine features aromas of ripe strawberry and favours of juicy
cranberry and cherry.

175ml
£5.65

250ml
£7.95

Bottle
£16.55

PINOT GRIGIO ROSE ILL CAGGIO
(Italy) This beautiful pink hued wine is bursting with red berry fruit aromas. The palate is elegant, crisp
and dry, with very ripe clean favours. Refreshing and light.

£5.85 £8.25 £17.55

PROSECCO TERRE DI GUILIO
(Italy) A perfect wine with an intense fruity
bouquet with a hint of golden apples. It is
scorched, fresh, light in body and well-balanced.

200ml £6.95 Bottle £21.95

LOUS D’OR CHAMPAGNE BRUT
(France) Citrus and grapefruit favours. Crisp and
easy to drink.

£34.95

Champagne

Rose Wines

CHAMPAGNE, MOËT &
CHANDON BRUT
(France) International Wine Challenge 2014.

£44.95

MOËT ICE IMPERIAL
(France) Exotic aromas of tropical fruit,
mango, guava and passion fruit. Scents of
nectarine, some touches of peach and hints
of red currants and raspberries.
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BUDWEISER
330ml

£3.95

CORONA
330ml

£3.75

STELLA
330ml

£3.75

KING COBRA
World’s first double
fermented Pilsner-
style lager 650ml

£9.99

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies. 

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

Spirits

PEACOCK
500ml

£5.25

REKORDERLING
500ml

£4.50

KOPPARBERG
Strawberry & Lime NON-
ALCOHOLIC (0.05% ABV)
500ml

£4.50

Cider
INDIAN PALE ALES
500ml

£4.35

GUINEESS
500ml

£4.35

ATH £3.50

SMIRNOFF £3.80

AU £4.00
Black Grape / Fruit punch

ABSOLUT £4.00
Blue / Raspberry

CIROC £4.50
Snap Frost / Watermelon / White Grape

GREY GOOSE £4.50

BELVEDERE £4.50

GORDON'S £7.95
Indian tonic - Lemon garnish

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE £7.95
Indian tonic - Lemon garnish

TANQUERAY £7.95
Ginger ale - Cucumber garnish

WHITLEY NEIL
RHUBARB & GINGER £7.95
Ginger ale - Lime garnish

MALIBU £3.80
Coconut Rum

BACARDI £3.80
White

CAPTAIN MORGAN £4.00
Spiced Gold / Dark

OLD MONK £4.50
Indian Special Rum

SIERRA TEQUILA £4.50

JACK DANIELS £3.80

JOHNIE WALKER £4.20
Double black / Gold

JOHNNIE WALKER £4.00
Red label / Black label

MONKEY
SHOULDER £3.80

JURA £3.80

JAMESON £3.80

BALLANTINE'S £3.80

J&B £3.60

FAMOUS GROUSE £4.20

GLENFIDDICH £4.50

GLENMORANGE £4.90

ABLERLOUR £4.90

MARTEL £4.00

HENNESSY VSOP £4.20

REMY MARTIN £4.80

Ales

VODKA

served in measure of 25ml

WHISKEY

RUM

GIN TEQUILA

COGNAC

 

PADDLES
6 shots served on a
paddle. Tequila /

Vodka only
£18.00

LIQUEUR

 JAGERMEISTER £4.50

BAILEYS £3.80

SOUTHERN COMFORT £3.80

AMARETTO DISARONNO £3.80

Beers

COBRA
1/2 Pint

£3.55
Pint
£5.55

KINGFISHER £3.55 £5.55

BOMBAY BICYCLE £3.75 £5.75

Draught



(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies. 

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

STILL WATER
Small £1.99 Large £3.50

SPARKLING WATER
Small £1.99 Large £3.50

SPRITZER
Red/White Wine and lemonade

£5.95

MIMOSA SPRITZER
Red/White Wine, Orange Juice and lemonade

£5.95

PINA COLADA
Coconut Rum, White Rum, Pineapple Purée,
Coconut Purée, Pure pour lime, Sugar cane

£5.95

RASPBERRY MOJITO
White rum, Zesty limes, Garden mint and the

finest plump raspberries

£5.95

SKINNY MOJITO
White Rum, Persian Limes from Mexico, mint

and sugar

£5.95

PORNSTAR MARTIN
Vanilla Vodka, Passion Fruit Liqueur,

Passion Fruit Purée and Syrup

£5.95

MARGARITA
Tequila, citrus blend of Persian Limes from

Mexico and a dash of orange juice

£5.95

GIMLET
Gin, Lime Juice and Sugar cane syrup

£5.95

Beverages

Fresh Juices

J20
Orange & Passion Fruit

Apple & Raspberry
Apple & Mango

£3.25

Cocktails

BLUE LAGOON - BABY
Blue Curacao and Lemonade

£3.99

VIRGIN APPLE MOJITO
Apple Juice, Lemonade with mint & lemon

£3.99

TROPICAL SUNSHINE
Pineapple Juice, Lemonade and

Strawberry syrup

£3.99

MANGO PUNCH
Mango Juice, Pineapple Juice, Strawberry

& Lime

£3.99

FIERRY TANGO
Apple Juice, Lemonade & Strawberry

syrup

£3.99

SUNRISE
Orange Juice, Mango Juice, Pineapple

Juice with grenade syrup

£3.99

YELLOW BIRD
Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Lemonade

with grenade syrup

£3.99

BUTTER MILK
Yoghurt Infused with Jeera crushed

Ginger & Green Chillies with mint (D)

£3.99

LIME SODA
Lime juice made with soda water

£4.15

ROSE MILK
Milk with traditional rose syrup (D)

£4.15

LASSI
Yoghurt with sugar/mango pulp (D)

Sweet £3.99 Mango £4.15

Moctails

South Indian 
Beverages

made freshly in store 

SQUEEZER
Fresh Orange Juice

£4.25

I(ஐ) JUICE
Orange, Apple & Carrot

£4.50

ALPHA
Orange, Carrot & Ginger

£4.50

BETA
Apple, Carrot & Ginger

£4.50

GAMMA
Orange, Carrot, Beetroot & Ginger

£4.75

ABC JUICE
Apple, Beetroot & Carrot

£4.75

RED BULL
£3.85

COKE | DIET-COKE |
LEMONADE

£2.25

BEACH WATER
Coconut Rum, Lemonade and the

Curacao

£5.95

BLUE LAGOON
Vodka, Lemonade and the Curacao

£5.95

BLUE SHARK
Vodka, Tequila and the Curacao

£5.95

RED APPLE ICE
Vodka, Apple Juice, Lime Juice &

Geranide Syrup

£5.95

STRAWBERRY
DAIQUIRI

White Rum, Pure Pour Lime, Sugar
Cane Syrup and Strawberry Purée

FIREMAN'S DAIQUIRI
White Rum, Pure Pour Lime, Sugar
Cane Syrup and Grenadine syrup

£5.95

TEQUILA SUNRISE
Tequila, Orange Juice and Grenaide

Syrup

£5.95

BEES KNEES
Gin, Honey and Lime Juice

£5.95
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Entrees & Salads 

VEG SAMOSA £4.20
Britain’s favourite snack gets the South Indian treatment, crisp fried
with special potato masala and green peas filling, served with sauce (V)
(G)

CHANNA SAMOSA £4.50
Samosa Served with channa masala - a quick bite snack (V) (G)

METHU VADA £4.20
Savoury lentil doughnut 2pcs served with coconut chutney (V)

Food
Menu

GREEN SALAD £2.50
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Onion, Carrot cut into slices
(V)

KHUCHUMBER SALAD £2.99
Julienne cutting of tomato, onion, cucumber, capsicum,
green chilli, dusted with special spices (V)

SWEETCORN SOUP
Crushed and whole sweet corn comes together with a
colourful assortment of juicy vegetables in this sumptuous
soup Veg (V) £3.99 | Chicken £4.20
TOMATO SOUP
Smooth textured creamy tomato soup (D) £4.20

Appetisers 

DIPPED VADA
Savoury lentil doughnut 2pcs soaked in selection
Sambar (V) 5.70 | Rasam (V) £5.70 |
Thayir - Yoghurt (D) £5.70

BAJJI
Crisp fried fritter made with a choice of fillings of either
Onion/Chilli/Potato (5pcs) served with coconut chutney
(V)
Onion £5.70 | Potato £5.70 | Chilli £5.70

MUSHROOM HOT & SPICY SOUP £4.20
The mushrooms are cooked in a blend of hot spices and
masala to infuse their flavor. (V)

CHETTINAD CHICKEN SOUP £4.90
South Indian soup, is traditionally made with freshly ground
spices and chicken simmered in water with various other
ingredients - a special soup recipe of Karaikudi.

Gobi 65

Veg Manchurian

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies. 

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

BAJJI PLATTER
5pcs Onion Bajji, 5pcs
Chilli Bajji, 5pcs Potato

Bajji served with
coconut chutney

£12.99

APPALAM £2.25
South Indian version of popadoms (V) 2pcs served with
mango chutneys, yoghurt mint chutney (D) & sweet chilli
sauce.

MASALA APPALAM £2.99
Pappadum topped garnished with spice infused salad (V)

CHIPS / MASALA CHIPS
Potato chips plain/masala served with sauce

£2.50/£3.50

CHICKEN TIKKA SALAD
Shredded chicken tikka khuchumber Salad served with

yoghurt & mint sauce (D)
£4.99Soups



Appetisers

CHILLI PRAWN / CALAMARI
Pieces of your selection marinated in

special spices, crisp fried and simmered
until dry in hot and tangy sauce (G)

Prawn £9.95 | Calamari £8.99

SEAFOOD CHUKKA
A rural street food delicacy, succulent
pieces of your selection marinated in

special spices, and simmered until dry in
curry sauce, a popular dish from

Chettinadu (G)
Prawn £9.95 | Calamari £8.99 |

Vanjaram (King fish) £9.75

VEPPUDU CHICKEN FRY  £7.25
Tender Chicken stir fried with onion, freshly cracked black
pepper and roasted garlic (G)

CHICKEN CHUKKA £6.95
A rural street food delicacy, succulent chicken pieces
marinated in special spices, and simmered until dry. a
popular dish from Chettinadu (G)

GARLIC CHICKEN  £6.95
An Indo-Chinese dish, chicken dipped in special batter and
fried crisp and dipped in fiery garlic & chilli sauce (G)

CHILLI CHICKEN £6.95
An Indo Chinese dish, chicken dipped in special batter and
fried crisp and dipped in fiery chilli sauce (G)

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP £6.50
Chicken lollipop is a hors d`œuvre that is made from the
middle segments of chicken wings 3pcs. Crisp fried, sauté
with hot garlic sauce (G)

CHICKEN PANDIYA £7.25
Succulent chicken & veggies marinated in
special spices, crisp fried and simmered
until dry in curry sauce (G)

Seafood Appetisers

 

 

PRAWN - 65
Culinary invention of the

legendary Buhari’s in Chennai–
prawn pieces dipped in special

spice mix and crisp fried (G)
£9.95

TAWA PRAWN FRY
Tawa fried prawn sauteed in onion

& tomato masala.
£9.95

VANJARAM
MADURAI MASALA FISH

Marinated Vanjaram (King fish) grilled on flat
iron with special gun powder masala

£9.50

POMFRET TAWA FISH
Whole pomfret marinated in chilli, lemon,

garlic and cooked in tawa griddle
£14.99

MEEN POLLICHADHU
Traditional Kerala starter where whole

pomfret fish coated with masala is wrapped
and cooked with tomato base curry.

£15.99

Tandoori Chicken Chicken Lollipop

Coconut Chutney (V) | Tomato Chutney (V) | Sambar (V) | Yoghurt Mint Sauce  (D) | Raita (D)

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

Fish may contain small bones & 
crab served with shell.

Mutton
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A Chennai culinary invention, cauliflower florets
marinated in herbs & spices mix and crisp fried (V) (G)

GOBI WINGS STYLE £5.70
Deep fried cauliflower coated with spiced batter (V) (G)

CHILLI GOBI  £6.25
Cauliflower crisp fried and tossed with chilli sauce (V) (G)

GOBI MANCHURIAN £6.25
Cauliflower crisp fried and tossed with Manchurian sauce
(V) (G)

VEG MANCHURIAN £6.65
Mixed vegetables crisp fried and tossed with manchurian
chilli sauce (V) (G)

MUSHROOM MANCHURIAN £6.25
Mushroom tossed with Manchurian chilli sauce and crisp
fried (V) (G)

MUSHROOM PEPPER FRY £6.25
Mushroom in a fiery stir fry with black pepper and fennel
seeds–a Chettinad speciality (V) (G)

PANEER 65 £5.70
Paneer marinated in herbs & spices mix and crisp fried
(D) (G)

CHILLI PANEER £6.65
An Indo-Chinese dish, crisp fried cottage cheese tossed
with chilli sauce (G) (D)

MUTTON CHUKKA £7.95
Succulent mutton , cooked gently with spices, a popular
dish from Thanjavur.

MUTTON ULARTHIYA £8.25
Mutton stir fried with cashews and special Kerala dry roast
spices. Has a very unique taste. (D)(N)

CHICKEN 65 £6.50
Culinary invention of the legendary Buhari’s in Chennai–
tender chicken pieces dipped in special spice mix and crisp
fried (G)



 

SHEEKH KEBAB £8.40
Seasoned mutton mince on skewers grilled in tandoor
oven, served with yogurt mint sauce

LAMB CHOPS £9.59
Lamb chops marinated ethnic chettinadu masala blended
with mustard oil (D) - served with yogurt mint sauce (D)

TANDOORI FISH £15.99
Whole pomfret marinated in chilli, lemon, garlic and
cooked in tandoori oven

 

PANEER SHASHIK £8.20
Chunks of cottage cheese marinated in herbs & spices &
grilled in a clay oven (D) - served with yogurt mint sauce (D)

CHICKEN TIKKA £8.20
Boneless chicken marinated in herbs & spices & grilled in
clay oven(D) - served with yogurt mint sauce (D)

Tandoor dishes

TANDOORI CHICKEN
Chicken marinated in yoghurt and special spices blended
with mustard oil and roasted in tandoor oven(D) - served
with yogurt mint sauce (D)
Half £8.60 | Full £14.60

HYARIYALI CHICKEN £8.50
Boneless chicken marinated in green mixed herbs & spices
& grilled in a clay oven (D)

MALAI TIKKA £8.50
Boneless chicken marinated in creamy sauce & grilled in a
clay oven (D)

RESHMI KEBAB £7.99
Seasoned chicken mince on skewers grilled in tandoor oven,
served with yogurt mint sauce (D)

TANDOOR PLATTER
1/4 tandoori chicken, 3pcs
chicken tikka, 3pcs lamb

chops 1pc reshmi kebab &
1pc sheekh kebab, served
with yogurt mint sauce (D)

£19.99

Coconut Chutney (V) | Tomato Chutney (V) | Sambar (V) | Yoghurt Mint Sauce  (D) | Raita (D)

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

Fish may contain small bones & 
crab served with shell.

CHAPATHI £1.89
Whole Wheat flour flat bread cooked on a girdle (G) (D)

GHEE CHAPATHI £2.25
Whole Wheat flour flat bread cooked on a girdle (G) (D)

TANDOORI ROTI £1.95
Clay oven-baked wholemeal unleavened bread (V) (G)

BUTTER TANDOORI ROTI £2.25
Clay oven-baked wholemeal unleavened bread (G)

NAAN £1.95
Clay oven-baked unleavened bread (G) (D)

BUTTER NAAN £2.25
Clay oven-baked flat bread with butter spread (G) (D)

GARLIC NAAN £2.25
Clay oven-baked so flatbread with garlic toppings (G) (D)

CHILLI GARLIC NAAN  £2.55
Clay oven-baked so flat
bread with green chilli & garlic toppings (G) (D)

CHILLI & CORIANDER NAAN £2.55
Clay oven baked large so flat bread with chopped chilli &
coriander toppings (G) (D)

PESHWARI NAAN £3.30
Clay oven-baked so flat bread with sweet stuffing (G) (D)

KEEMA NAAN £3.45
Clay oven-baked flatbread with minced meat stuffing (G) (D)

Roti King

EGG VEECHU
Thin spread parotta - plain flour bread,

grilled cooked with egg (G) (D)
£2.99

PAROTTA
Multi-layered plain flour bread, crispy

& flaky, grilled cooked (G) (D)
£2.99

VEECHU
Thin spread parotta - plain flour bread,

grilled cooked (G) (D)
£2.75

Parotta Karan

KOTHU PAROTTA
Parotta chopped on the griddle with
spices and served with raitha (G) (D)

Vegetable £7.99 | Egg
£8.25 | Chicken £8.50 |

Mutton £9.50

CHILLI PAROTTA
Deep fried diced parotta sauté with tomato

chilli sauce served with raitha (G) (D)
£8.50

CHICKEN CHILLI PAROTTA
Deep fried diced parotta sauté with chicken

& masala served with raitha (G) (D)
£9.50

The normal portions will be served 
Extra Raitha (4oz) 75p

EGG LAPPA
PAROTTA

Deep fried diced parotta
sauté with tomato chilli sauce

served with raitha (G) (D)
£5.50

CHICKEN LAPPA
PAROTTA

Ceylon parotta rolled thin
and folded inside with the

chicken filling (G) (D)
£5.99

MUTTON LAPPA
PAROTTA

Ceylon parotta rolled thin
and folded inside with the

mutton filling (G) (D)
£6.99

Tandoor Platter

Butter (D) 30p |  Green Chilly & Coriander (V) 60p 



Curries

SAMBAR £6.99
Traditional south indian Sambar with lentils, stone ground
spices & vegetables (V)

RASAM £6.99
A spicy, sour South Indian soup, is a potent blend of freshly
roasted and ground black pepper and cumin prepared with
tamarind base (V)

DAL CURRY £6.99
Dal simmered in creamy gravy sauteed with tomatoes, onions
and mild spices (D)

CHANNA MASALA £7.50
Delicious chick peas masala in South Indian style (V)

POONDU KULAMBU (GARLIC-
CURRY) £7.50
Traditional south indian garlic curry from tamarind paste
with tomato, chilli, pepper, cumin and spices (V)

EGG CURRY £8.90
Eggs simmered in traditional spice mix. A must-try for egg
lovers.

Seafood Curries

VEGETABLE CURRY
Vegetables slow cooked with tomato base curry (N)
Mushroom (V) £7.99 | Brinjal (V) £7.99 | Okra
(V) £8.25 | Aloo Gobi (V) £7.99

PALAK CURRY
The selection of your choice is seasoned along with pureed
spinach (N) (D)
Aloo £7.95 | Panner £8.95 | Chicken £9.50 |
Mutton £10.50

KADAI CURRY
Selection of your choice and vegetables cooked with traditional
spices in a kadai style. (N)
Panner (D) £8.95 | Chicken £9.50 | Mutton
£10.50

PEPPER CURRY
Chicken or Mutton cooked in black pepper base with herbs &
spices (N)
Chicken £9.50 | Mutton £10.50

KOLA URUNDA CURRY
A Chettinad speciality, and the Indian version of Chicken balls/Meatballs
Curry with Kheema (Minced Chicken or Mutton Meat) (N)
Chicken £9.80 Mutton £10.80

CHETTINAD CURRY
Slow-cooked with roasted spices and cashews in Chettinadu style (N)
Chicken £9.50 | Mutton £10.50

MADRAS CURRY
Slowly simmered tomato base curry with spicy madras masala (N)
Chicken £9.50 | Mutton £10.50

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

KURUMA
Stewed with coconut milk and spices with selections of your
choice (D)
Vegetable £7.99 | Chicken £9.50 | Mutton
£10.50

BUTTER MASALA
Grilled paneer or chicken cooked in a creamy butter sauce
(N) (D)
Paneer £8.95 | Chicken £9.50

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA £9.50
Grilled Chicken cooked in a creamy butter & tikka sauce
(N) (D)

 

FISH CURRY
Spicy curry made with

freshly roasted spices in
Chettinadu style

King Fish £11.75 |
Salmon £12.75

PRAWN CURRY
Spicy curry made with

freshly roasted spices in
Chettinadu style

£11.75

CRAB CURRY
Spicy curry made with

freshly roasted spices in
Chettinadu style

£12.75

Fish Moilee
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Fish sewed in ginger &

green chilli infused
coconut milk (D)

King Fish £11.75 |
Salmon £12.75

SHAI
PANEER £9.20
Mughai-style "royal
paneer" made of a rich,
creamy curry with a base
of nuts (D) (N)

MALAI
KOFTA £9.50
Fried Dumplings of
your choice blend with
creamy smooth rich
curry (N) (D)

MUTTER
PANEER £8.95
Peas & paneer cooked in
a rich creamy curry
sauce (N) (D)

Kola Urunda Malai Kofta
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Rice & Noodles
PLAIN RICE / JEERA RICE

Steamed Basmati rice. (V)
£3.20 | £3.99

PULAO RICE
Steamed basmati rice along with spices. (D)

£4.30

FRIED RICE
Basmati rice pan cooked on a slow fire with veggies, served with ketchup.

Vegetable (V) £6.50 | Mushroom (V) £6.99 | Egg £6.99 |
Chicken (G) £7.50 | Mutton £8.50 | Prawn (G) £9.50

SCHECHWAN FRIEDE RICE
Basmati rice pan cooked on a slow fire with veggies & exotic chilli flaked

spices, served with ketchup.
Vegetable (V) £7.20 | Mushroom (V) £7.50 | Egg £7.50 |

Chicken (G) £8.50 | Mutton £9.50 | Prawn (G) £9.99

NOODLES
Boiled thin noodles pan cooked on a slow fire with veggies, served with

ketchup. (G)
Vegetable (V) £6.50 | Mushroom (V) £6.99 | Egg £6.99 |

Chicken (G) £7.50 | Mutton £8.50 | Prawn (G) £9.50

SCHEZHWAN NOODLES
Boiled thin noodles pan cooked on a slow fire with veggies & exotic chilli

flaked spices served with ketchup. (G)
Vegetable (V) £7.20 | Mushrrom (V) £7.50 | Egg £7.50 |

Chicken (G) £8.50 | Mutton £9.50 | Prawn (G) £9.99

 

POORI MASALA £6.99
Unleavened deep fried Indian bread, served with potato
masala (V) (G)

CHANNA BHATURA £7.95
Giant deep fried bread, served with chickpeas masala (G)
(D)

PONGAL £6.55
Rice dish cooked with lentils, herbs, cashews and spices,
served with Sambar and chutney’s (D)(N)

 

IDLY £5.65
Steamed rice cakes (3pcs), served with chutneys & sambar (V)

IDLY VADA £5.70
Steamed rice cakes with (2pcs + 1 vada), served with chutneys
& sambar (V)

SAMBAR IDLY £5.70
Steamed rice cakes (2pcs) soaked in sambar (V)

MINI IDLY £5.70
Mini steamed rice cakes soaked in sambar (D)

PODI IDLY £5.75
Steamed rice cakes tossed with spiced lentil powder &
cashews (D)(N)

CHILLI FRIED IDLLY £5.75
Deep fried rice cake tossed with chilli sauce (V) (G)

UPMA £6.55
Thick porridge from dry-roasted semolina (G)

Tiffin Center

VARIETY RICE
Cooked basmati mixed with flavours of your

choice & seasoned.

Lemon Rice (V) £5.30 |
Tomato Rice (D) £5.30 | Curd

(Yoghurt) Rice (D) £5.30 |
Tamarind Rice (V) £5.30

BIRIYANI WALA
Basmati rice cooked gently on slow fire
with exotic Indian spices served with

raitha (D)
Vegetable £8.80 | Egg £9.50 |

Chicken £9.80 | Mutton
£10.80 | Prawn £11.80

Chilli Fried Idly

Extras dine-in / takeaway: Sambar, Potato Masala, Channa 
Masala (6oz) / (8oz) £1.25 / £2.25 |Chutneys (2oz) 50p 
These extras are with Dosa’s, ldly’s and Bhatura's only. The 
normal portions will be served; for any extra, there will be 
appropriate charges.

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies. 

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

Coconut Chutney (V) | Tomato Chutney (V) 
Sambar (V) | Yoghurt Mint Sauce (D) | Raita (D)

Rava Dosa
PLAIN RAVA DOSA £6.75
Crispy Crepe made from Semolina batter served with
chutneys and sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

ONION RAVA DOSA £6.99
Crispy Crepe made from Semolina batter topped with
chopped onions served with chutneys and sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

ONION RAVA CHICKEN MASALA
DOSA £8.99
Semolina based dosa with a topping of chopped onions,
filled with chicken chukka & potato masala (G)

ONION RAVA MUTTON MASALA
DOSA £9.99
Semolina based dosa with a topping of chopped onions,
filled with mutton chukka & potato masala (G)



Dosa Corner
PLAIN DOSA £5.99
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter served with
chutneys and sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

PAPER ROAST £6.25
Thin & crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter served
with chutneys and sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

GHEE ROAST £6.50
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter spread with
clarified butter, served with chutneys and sambar (G) (D)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

PODI DOSA £6.50
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter topped with
lentil spiced, served with chutneys and sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

GREEN CHILLI & CORIANDER
DOSA £6.50
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter topped with
green chilli & coriander, served with chutneys and sambar
(V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

HOT CHUTNEY DOSA £6.70
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter spread with
chilli and tomato chutney, served with chutneys and
sambar (V) (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

PANEER DOSA £6.99
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter rolled with
spiced cottage cheese , served with chutneys and sambar
(G) (D)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

EGG DOSA £6.99
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter rolled with
egg, served with chutneys and sambar (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

OMELETTE DOSA £7.25
Crispy crepe made from Rice & lentil batter rolled with
omelette, served with chutneys and sambar (G)
with Potato Masala +£1.25

Speciality Dosa
GLUTEN-FREE DOSA

Dosa is made with gluten-free batter.
£6.75

with Potato Masala +£1.25

CHETTINADU DOSA
Rice & lentil base dosa with turmeric

& tarkas (2pcs) (V) (G)
£7.25

PLAIN UTHAPPAM £5.99
Thick so pancake served with chutneys & sambar (V)
(G)

ONION UTHAPPAM £6.50
Thick so pancake topped with chopped onions, served
with chutneys & sambar (V) (G)

TOMATO UTHAPPAM £6.50
Thick so pancake topped with chopped tomatoes,
served with chutneys & sambar (V) (G)

GREEN CHILLI & CORIANDER
UTHAPPAM £6.75
Thick so pancake topped with green chilli &
coriander, served with chutneys & sambar (V) (G)

PODI UTTAPPAM £6.75
Thick so pancake topped with podi (gun powder),
served with chutneys & sambar (V) (G)

MIXED UTHAPPAM £7.50
Thick so pancake topped with onion, tomato, chilli &
coriander, served with chutneys & sambar (V) (G)

CHICKEN MASALA DOSA
Rice & lentil base dosa filled with

chicken chukka & potato masala (G)
£8.99

MUTTON MASALA DOSA
Rice & lentil base dosa filled with

mutton chukka & potato masala (G)
£9.99

Podi Dosa

Uttapam

Ghee (D) £1.00 | Onion (V) 65p | Tomato ( V)  
65p | Green Chilly & Coriander (V) 95p | Podi 

(Gun Powder) (V) 85p | Hot Chutney (V) £1.15 | 
Paneer (V) £1.15

Extra Toppings to go on Dosa's or Uttapam's

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy  | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

Coconut Chutney (V) | Tomato Chutney (V) | Sambar (V) | Yoghurt Mint Sauce  (D) | Raita (D)

Extras dine in  / takeaway : Sambar, Potato Masala, Channa Masala (6oz) / (8oz) £1.25 / £2.25 |Chutneys  50p 
 These extras are along with Dosa’s, ldly’s and Bhatura's only. The normal portions will be served any extra there will be appropriate charges.

MYSORE MASALA DOSA
Rice & lentil base dosa filled with

spiced potato masala (V) (G)
£7.99

KARI DOSA
Madurai special dosa filled with egg

& mutton chukka.
£9.99



Cakes

TEA
Indian Tea with milk (D)

£2.30

MASALA TEA
Indian Tea with milk & spices (D)

£2.50

KIDDIE SURPRISE
Vanilla ice cream and caramel with delicious milk

chocolate egg containing a toy (D)

£3.99

MATKA KULFI
Pistachio kulfi containing saffron sauce and
specially flavoured chopped almonds and

pistachio nuts (D)(N)

£4.50

STRAWBERRY FLUTE
Strawberry flavoured dairy ice cream and rippled

with strawberry sauce (D)

£4.50

HEAVEN IN JAR
An indulgent rich chocolate ice cream rippled

with chocolate sauce, topped with a milk
chocolate ball (D)

£4.75

CAPPUCCINO MUG
Cup filled with cappuccino flavoured ice cream

with chocolate chips (D)

£4.75

Hot Drinks &
Desserts

(V) - Vegan Dishes | (G) - contains Gluten | (D) - contains Dairy | (N) - contains Nuts 
Our menu is not suitable for people with food allergies.

All our dishes are freshly prepared and can take upto 25-30 mins. 
www.mintdosa.co.uk | Tel: 023 8178 3383

KULFI
Delicious Indian ice cream made from

whole milk, cream, mixed nuts & fruits.
Choose your choice of flavour (D) (N)

Malai / Pista / Almond / Mango
£3.25

KESARI
Hot semolina pudding, topped with

cashew nuts (G)(D)(N)

£3.50

CARROT HALWA
Indian Carrot Pudding, topped with

cashew nuts (D)(N)
(add ice cream (D) + £1.00)

£3.99

GULAB JAMUNS
Dough balls soaked in rose water berry

sugar syrup (V)(G)(N)
(add ice cream (D) + £1.00)

£3.99

RASAMALAI
Cottage cheese balls soaked in a

thickened, sweetened and flavoured milk,
topped with almonds/pista nuts (D)(N)

£3.99

Ice Creams

Desserts

CARROT CAKE
A delicious sponge, infused with carrot and

cinnamon, and a generous cream cheese
frosting, topped with crushed walnuts.(D)(N)

(add ice cream (D) + £1.00)

£2.99

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE
A rich and moist two layered chocolate

sponge filled & covered with chocolate icing.
(G)(D)

(add ice cream (D) + £1.00)

£3.75

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
Deliciously rich chocolate brownie with a
moist fudge texture and flaky crust.(G)(D)

served with ice cream (D)

£4.25

Chaiwala

Due to presence of NUTS & ALLERGENIC INGREDIENTS in some of our dishes we cannot guarantee absence of traces of nuts or ALLERGENIC 
INGREDIENTS in our dishes. Almost all of our food contains traces of NUTS and most of our foods contains allergy including NUTS, MUSTARD, 

PEANUTS, SESAME, GLUTEN, EGG, FISH, CRUSTACEANS, MILK & other DAIRY products and other allergy ingredients too. 
NUTS used are Cashew, Almond, Pista, Walnuts & few cases mixed nuts | GLUTEN used are Wheat, Semolina, Rava & Maida.

 

Allergen Notes :

We take catering orders - Enquire within.

FILTER COFFEE £2.50
South Indian style (D)

CAFE LATTE £2.50
espresso and milk (D)

CAPPUCCINO £2.50
espresso, milk and froth (D)

MOCHA £2.50
espresso, milk and hot chocolate (D)

HOT CHOCOLATE £2.50
milk and hot chocolate (D)

BABYCCINO Free
warm milk with cocoa dust (D)

(kids only)

BLACK COFFEE £2.20
espresso with hot water

ESPRESSO £1.50
Fresh Bean (Double +50p)

Coffee House

Scoop of Ice cream
Delicious ice cream made from
whole milk, cream, & flavour.

Choose your choice of flavour (D)

Vanilla / Chocolate /
Strawberry / Mango £2.00
(add ice cream to any dessert

for + £1.00) Pista Kulfi

DESSERT MIX
1pc Gulab Jamun, 1pc

Rasamalai & Carrot Halwa
£5.90


